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Text: Radiance

tr

Answer the following in a sentence or TWO.

l. When did Swami Vivekanandawrite his letterto kidi?

2. WhattransformedthelifeofNarayanMurthy?

3. Which isthe Commercial capital oflndia?

4. Forwhat purpose was the HawaMahal built?

5. Where did the father take his son to?

6. Books are generallY the 

-7. What is the message of the Geeta?

8. What is the method of Science?

9. A life without ambition is like-
10. Why didthe sonthankhis father.

Write a short notes on any five of the following '

1. Kidi

2. Akshata's childhood

3. Sight seeing in Mumbai

4. Jaipur as a city of Palaces

5. ReadingagainstTVwatching

6. Importance of ambition

7 . The effect of global warming
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m. Summarize the letter ofNarayana Murthy to his daughter (l x l0=l 0)

(oR)

Discuss the message of Swami Vivekananda to his follower.

IV A) Write a paragraph on 'The Influence of TV' (OR) Evils ofragging (l x5=5)

B) Draft a piece of advertisement on 'Smile well'Tooth paste (l x5=5)

V Use the following homophones in your own sentences so as to bring out the difference

inmeaning (5x2=10)

A 1. Right-rite

2. Accept-Except

3. Rain-reign

4. Steel-Steal

5. Cease-Seize

B. Use the following homonyms in your own sentences so as to bring out the

difference in meaning (5x2=10)

1. Date

2. Interest

3. Fair

4. Match

5. Play

c. Fill in the blanks with correct prepositions (5x1:5)
l. The passengers are getting _the train

2. I am angry_my friend

3. We are afraid _God
4. Cut this cloth _scissors
5. He went_the road
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D). Change the following as directed

l. Being a student, you should be studios (Make Compound)

2. She went to college and attended classes (Make it Simple)

3. Inspite ofhis ill health he works hard (Make Complex)

4. Though he is poor, he is honest (Make Compound)

5. He took bath and he went to office (Make it Complex)

10302 (New)

(5x1=5)
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ENGLISH (Optional)

English Literature - Vol- I
(The Middle Ages through the lSth Century)

(New)

Time:3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80

Answer the following questions in a word or a phrase or a sentence:

l. Name any two works ofthe Middle English pcriod.

2. What was the original title of Tottel's Miscellany?

Name any one contributor to the Tottel! Miscellany.

3. Name any two sonnet sequences of the ElizabethanAge.

4. Name any two university wits.

5. What is the Authorized version of the Bible?

6. List any two features ofthe cavalier poetry.

7 . What is the theme ofAphra Behn's Oroonoko?

8. What does the adjective 'Augustan' refer to?

g. Name any two novels of the 18th century.

(10x1=10)

10. Who had a movement against the sentimental comedy in the 1Sth century'l

n Answer the following questions in a sentence or two. (2x10=20)

1. Why did the old woman sing of fear and sorrow to come at Beowulf's funeral?

2. Which are the two attitudes to writing poetry alluded in sidney's 'I-oving in Truth"?

3. What is the function of Good Angel and Evil Angel in Doctorfaustus?

4. What figure of speech is used in the expression "Love's not Time's fool"?

5. Why, according to the narrator of 'Eve's Apology', Adam is to be blamed for the

original Sin?
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6. What are the two main benefits of study according to Bacon?

7 . What reply doe's patience give to the 'murmur'ofthe narrator in 'On His Blindness'?

8. List any two provisos of Millamant.

9. Why does flecknoe choose sh-as the crown prince of Dullness?

10. List any two advantages the speaker claim for his proposal in 'A modest proposal'.

IIt Write short notes on any SIX of the following

l. Chaucer's art characterization as illustrated by Wife of Bath.

2. . 'The shepherd' and 'The Nymph' as companion poems.

3. Tragic conflict of Doctor faustus.

4. MarkAntony'sspeech.

5. Theme of Love in Jonson'.s song 'To celia'.

6. Sidney's defence ofpoetry.

7 . Argument against death in 'Death Be Not Proud'.

8. 'The Pulley' as a Meta Physical poem.

9. Dilemma ofthe speaker in'On Her LovingTwo Equally'.

10. Mock-epic devices in the Toilet Scene.

(6x5:30)

fV. Write an essay on the literary achievements of the old and middle English period. (10)

(oR)

Discuss the trends in Elizabethan drama.

Examine the important aspects of Enlightenment. (10)

(oR)

Consider the 'Age of Sensibility' as a transitional period in which neo-classicism and
sensibility co-existed.

(2)
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B.Sc./B HSc//BFTIBCA/B.Sc (Biotech)

Degree Examination, Oct.Alov. -

ENGLTSH (BASTC)

Articulation

(New)

Time:3 Hours

Answer the Following questions in a Sentence or two.

1. Why is man very interesting?

2. Whatkind of letters Sells well?

3. WhoisFrantisekArnost.

4. What is the Prerequisite for being an actress?

5. How is the girl described in a classified ad?

6. Has the Law succeeded in stopping racism?

7. Why didthe writer wake up feeling alone?

8. What isprojected as the only way to line for awoman.

9. WhoisNanditaDas?

10. What is popularMedia insistent on ?

Write a short note on any FIVE ofthe following.

1. Narrator's Pen friends.

2. Nehru's description ofDehraDun.

3. TheBleachingSyndrome.

4. Journey of a Man in his long quest.

5. Phone Calls by the sons.

6. NanditaDas opinion on Fairness Creams.

A Describe the twin approaches to understand the world.

(oR)
B. What is Nandita Das's experience as a dusky Woman?
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C.

Iv. A"

B.
VA

(oR)
What are Kamala Das's views on Family relationships'

Write aParagraph on "Library"
(oR)

Benefits of Mobile Phone.

Draft apiece of advertisement on'"sunlightFaimess Cream". (5)

Use the following homophones in your own Sentences so as to bring out the

difference in Meaning. (5x2:10)

1) Amiable -Amicable.

2) Cheque-Check.
3) Fare - Fair.

4) Berth - Birth.
5) Fare - Fair.
use the following homonyms in your own sentences so as to bring difference in

Meaning. (5x2:10)

1) Book.
2) Close.
3) Face.

4) Can.

5) Bank.

Fill in the blanks with suitable Prepositions. (5)

1) The Lorry rushed -- the house'

2) The table is made --- wood'

3) The old man walks --- a stick'

4) There is a match ---- India and England'

5) Geeta Lives Bangalore'

Change the following as directed.

1) He is aman ofword (ComPlex).

2) Ifyou do not hurry, you will miss the train (Compound)'

3) Search his pockets, you will find the watch (Complex)'

4\ He is uneducated. He is clever (Compound)'

5) He will win aPrize.It is certain (Simple)'

(s)

(s)


